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THE FAVORITE SONG.

'&Pap,A" young'Ephraim Strong,
"What can myUncle Jacobmean

By saying that nice clothes he's seen
At Tower Hall "fora mere song?'
A 'Song ofSixpence' it can't be,'
Because no clothes for that wesee."

4 ' My son, a figure 'tis ofspeech,
Deeigned ofprices low to teach.
But still, ascrowds to Bennett's throng.

*OD my—how cheag Is all their song." ,

OEMS', yummy AND BOYS' CLOTTCM3I.
TOWER HALL.

1518 Market Street,
ininewrr a 00.

NZ'Prices greatlyreduced As suit the tones.
_

Aar Gooda sold at lower prices than 10? SeVert“

MEXICO.
We hear the Filibusters planned
A raid across theRio Grande,
Andfrom the last accounts they

theformsat. Agee&
'Tie said the Texanscan't abide
Imperial Government rother side.
We think the "Emperor" should "maketracks,"
Yetdoh'tapprove of lawlessacts,

.And much prefer tosee theraid
Which oaths Star is being made,
Tor it isbetter far. weknow,
Mogulthopsing o'er to Mexico.

STAB CLOTEUNG EIDPORIUM.,
asp CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE SIXTH.

EOW TRIMS AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
' • ' ' • PERRY dt CO.

AATZEBA.:—/..spsamoctic affection of the Bronchial

bes, which •we covered with a dry taxmclous

phlegm. "!Brown'sßianchiat Troches" wili.in Some
cases give immediateyelief. For Coughs, Colds, and
*Bbroat .Dissases, the Troches have Preyed their

enieeel.
"An Old Lady Friend having tried manyremedies

*jr Asthma :with no beaeflt, found great relief irons
theTrochee.7--Ray. D.LICTTS, Frankfort, 111.

scaggi-Ati 011.1.CEERI310 GRAND PIANOS.
SIIMI-GRAND PIANOS!

Inn • SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known to be the most perfect and permanent In-
struments in America and Europe.

In Grand and Musical. Toneand in all respects of
delicate' and enduring mechanism, itis entirely con-

seded by the
GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,

And ALL
t
DISCRIMINATING MUSICAL AMA-

TEURS,tha- RHE CHICECIMUTIG PIANOS ARE FIRST .
On both sides of the Atlantic.

NEW WAREROOMS,
914 CHESTNUTstreet.

W.. H. DUTMT.No-tn,th,s,tfl

WI
Alatics4JHT,_' voginraltr •si & SCHNOWT,

Piano Manufacturers.
A tine assortmefinish,ur drst-class Instruments, of

superior tome and on band. Full guarantee an-
moderate miew. Ware Elsoms. No. 46 NorthTHIRD

street. • A noll-s,tu,th-lm/

WWISTEINWAY & SONS'
PIANOS

Are now acknowledged the best inini
straments in Europe as well as America. They are
used in public and private. by the greatest artists
Wing In Europe, by Von Bulow, Dr..yschock. Liszt,

.iaelt, and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,
Welfsohn, etc. For sale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
delB St, wtf. 1006 Chestnutstreet.
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HR. DOOLITTLE'S SPEECH.
One of the ablest and most eloquent

speeches yet delivered in Congress on
the vexed question of reconstruction
was made yesterday by Hon. Mr. Doo
little, of Wisconsin, and it can scarcely

fail to tell powerfully upon thefuture

actionof Congress, both in reference to

the President and toward the Southern
States. Without going into the minor
details of reconstruction, the Senator
from Wisconsin argues with great force
that Mr. Johnson isfollowing closely in

the footsteps of his illustrious predeces-
sor, and working out his plan of restor-
ing the revolted States to their "practi-
cal relations to the Union." He shows
that, under the circumstances of his ac-
cession to the Presidency, it was next to
impossible that Mr. Johnson could have
departed from Mr. Lincoln's well un-
derstood policy. That policy had been
advised by every member of the Cabinet,
and a departure from it would not only
have arrayed the Cabinet and the coun-
try against him, but "the last great
speech of Mr. Lincoln, like a voice from
his grave, an angel trumpet-tongued,
would have pleaded against it."

Mr. Doolittle, after establishing the
identity of Mr. Johnson's course with
the purposes of Mr. Lincoln, passes to
the discussion of the question whether
the rebel States were out of the Union.
He asserts that they never were, and
never could be. They !tried to vote
themselves out peaceably, and failed.
They tried to fight their way out at the
point of the bayonet, and they failed.
The only other possible .way was for
Congress to put them out. The speaker
brought a forcible figure into his argu-
ment for the inherent integrity of a
State inspite of temporary changes in its
form of government, when he asserted
that "for a State to change its govern-
ment for the time being, or be stripped
of all form of government, no more de-
stroys its existence than a man is de-
stroyed. when he takes off one coat to
put on another, or is stripped entirely
of his garments."

In his bold and telling speech, the
Western Senator leaves no room for any
doubt as to his position towards the re-
bellion itself and its guilty leaders. For
these, he has no sympathy, and he de-
nounces their crime as one that has had
no parallel inthis world's history. And
because of the greatness of the crime
there was no extremity of legislation, no
expenditure of blood, no accumulation
of debt incurred for its suppression that
is not justified before God and man.

A great speech, like this of Senator
Doolittle's,is an honor to the Senate and
to the country. To a statesmanship like
Webster's, it adds the patriotic fire of

' Patrick Henry and the glowing eIo-:
quenee of Henry Clay. It gives the as-
surance that therace of men which once
made the American Senate so famous is
not yet altogether extinct. Under the
inspiration of great times and great
_questions, the men of the present are
proving themselves fit successors to the
men of the past, and it inspires the lover
of his country withnew and bright hopes
for the future, to read such a speech as
that ofyesterday, as full of cogent reas-
oning, lofty patriotism, sterling, states-
inanshipand glowingeloquenceas many
ofthoSe.that helped to make the fameof
Webster and Clay and Benton and
Douglas. We cannotrefrain fromclosing
this imperfectsketch with the enthusi-
asticburst of elopience with which Se-
nator Doolittle concluded his speech:

The flag of our country bears thirty-sixsattaartses7 the emblem ofa Unionof thirty-six

!I•Wkerevsg it tioate,overthis capitol,at th 9

head ofour armies inthe stormofbattle and'
in the hour of victory, over the sea as well
as over the land, thatsacred ensign whicl4
next to the God of heaven, welove( and re.
verenee as representing the good, the great
and the true everywhere, bears thirty-six
stars,and thereby proclaims to, the world
the great fundamental national truth that
there are thirty-six States in the Union
under the Constitution. Thirty-six States
constitute' the great republic which the
world calls the;United States of America.

"Upon that line and under that flag we
began the great campaign. Upon that line
and under that Sag half a million of our
sons and fathers and brothers have laid
down their lives. Upon that line and under
that flag we fought it out to victory, and
-now, God -helping me, I will continue to
fight it out on that line and under that flag
to the end, whoever else may abandon • it."

VAIIX DANcES.
A grand ball,gotten upby the Fenian

Brotherhood of this city, will take place
at the Academy of Music this evening,
We trust that the Fenian brothers ,ard
sisters will haveapleasant time ofit and
"chase the glowing hours with flying
feet" to tunes that will warm all Celtic
hearts and stir up fresh devotion totheir
nativeland, eventhough. it should be at
the expense of some increased prejudice
against "Perfidious Albion." By the
way, speaking of thisr shabby Guelphie
power, inthis tonnectiori reminds usOf
an ' odd circurnstance. see by the
adiertiiements Of the' ball, that the
Tion. Richard, O'Vaux is to act as Mai-
ter of. Ceremonies: We remember that
when Queen Victoriawas Princess Roy 4
of England, some thirty years ago, Mr.
O'Vaux dancedwith the blooming "rose
and fair expectancy of State" at a court
ball given in London. It has generally
been believed that this mark of royal
favor has always been rather a pet
feather in the cap of Mr. O'V., Demo-
crat-though he be. We do not think
any the less of our esteemed townsman
for having "trodden a measure" with
royalty; but somehow it does seem queer
that this only Philadelphian who has
been thus distinguished, should be
selected to act as Master of Ceremonies
at a Fenian ball.

It would require a strong effort of the
imagination to conceive the possibility
of Leander throwing off his allegiance
to Hero, and keeping on the t'other side
of the Hellespont, joining an anti-Heroic
faction. Think of the possibility of
Abelard forgetting all the fine things he
had said to Heloise and not only "cut-
ting" her dead, but joiningsome adverse
party; imagine the Chevalier Bayard
dropping the acquaintance ofan ancient
female admirer and becoming the head
centre of an opposition to her; fancy the
possibility of young Lochilivar going oft
with some otherparty and leaving the
"fair Ellen" in the lurch after dancing
with that surnameless young woman,
and persuading her to elope with him,
greatly to the disgust of her male friends
and relatives. The hero of La Mancha
wastrueas steel tohis Dulcincadel Toboso
and "Sykesy" would have "lammed"
anybody who would have said anything
"agin 'Lize." There are upon the other
hand some prominent cases of male
fickleness in times gone by. Henry
VlLLwas rather promiscuous in hisfan-
cies, and notvery particular about what
became of his old "flames" afterhe had
got tired of them; Marlborough was
ready to sell out his female friends and
relatives to the highest bidder, and
George IV. did not do himself Much

credit by his treatment of the "Daughter
of Brunswick." But these false loons
were all English, and not such as bold
Fenians would make choice of as exem-
plars. Mr. O'Vaux will not live in his-
tory with the Abelards, the Leanders,
the Bayards, the Don Quixote or the
Sykesies of story. He has slighted the
fair dame at whose feet he was once
ready to prostrate himself, and he has
thrown himself into the arms of her
most unrelenting foes.

What would poor queen Victoria
say were she told now that her Young
American Knight, whose graceful man-
nersand ambrosial locksno doubt caused
her royal little heart to flutter thirty
years ago, had gone over to the enemy?
That the O'Vtux had not only danced
jigs with Fenian sisters, but that he was
the grand ceremonial head centre of , a
Fenian festival? Would she exclaim
with the heartlbroken Cesar et to Ai-
earde! We pause for a reply.

THE SOUTHERN BISHOPS
Bishop Elliott and Bishop Wilmer,

presiding over the Episcopal Church in
Georgia and Alabamarespectively, have
at last 'come to reason and to a sense of
their duty as Christians. They have
written to Bishop Hopkins that they
have withdrawn all objections to im-
mediate and unqualified reunion with
the church at the North. The so-called
independent church of the South is to
be dissolved and the General Council
that was to take the place of the General
Convention will never meet.

This is extremely condescending, in
the e prelates. When the General Con-
-ve ion thatmet herein October abjectly
hu bled itself before them, they were
still defiant and seditious, and they re-
fused to acknowledge the authority of
the United States long after every fight-
ingnaan at the South had acknowledged
it. Buthaving enjoyed their fruitless
victory in Philadelphia for three
months, they now seem , con-
tent, and, making a • virtue
of necessity, they are so 'gracious as to
say that they withdraw all objections to
re-union: It would have been wiser and
more becoming to haire withdrawn.such
objectionswhen Lee and Johnston Sur-
rendered. But the church, represented
by these two solemnly consecrated
bishops, was kept in an attitude of ,hos-
tility and _defiance to the Goverrfinent
long after.every soldier had laid downhis arms, and when every goodand wise
statesman of the South was ' seeking; for
the most liberal terms of reconstruction
at the earliest daypossible. Now, atlast,
.however,they have the goodnessto come

back again, and the President of the
United Statesand all others in authority
are to havethiadvantaie ofthe prayers
of the flocks over which BishopsElliott
and Wilmer preside, with their entire
sanction. - "Thaproyers ofthe, righteous
aValleth ranch:" The Prayer of the
Southern Episcopalians were offered up
fervently for four years in behalf of Jef-
ferson Davis, and, they availed nothing
at all. 'Perhaps, after +due repentance
for the sins of "sedition, conspiracy

-and rebellion," they may once ,more
deserve to be called "the,prayers of the
righteous"
sTELltemtnes TO setrTIKERMi, PORTS.

The popularity oftheproposed line.of
steamships to, the §outhern portsis
shawn by the large increase of subscrip-
tionsto the capital. Over five hundred
thousand- dollarsworth ofstockhas been
taken, and at the meeting-of the Coni-
mittee on Tuesday it:was stated that the
~fund wouldprobably be completed, dur-
ing the'present week. $600,000 obtained,
the campany will be formed, and meai-
urea will be taken at once topurchase or
build suitable steamers and run them
regularly to Wibnington,Charleston,Sa-
vannah and New Orleans.

The success of this great enterprise
may now be considered certain, a deep
and general interest having been taken
in it; an interest which we hope will
notbe allowed to decrease. Our 'mer-
chants and manufacturers should see
thatthese lines are thoroughly supported,
and recall as speedily as ppssible all
business arrangements by which- Phila-
delphia merchandise has been trans-
ported by New York or Baltimore
steamers. It is asserted that the Phila-
delphia lines will pay their expenses
during the first year, but we have no
doubt that if they are properly sustained
they will be profitable at once. But
whether th istis so or not, the benefits of
their general influence on the business
of the city can hardly be overrated.

THE CHILEAN WAR.
A report, apparently well authenti-

cated, comes from Havana, that the
Spanish Admiral Jose Manuel Pareja,
commanding the forces that began the
war against Chile, has committed sui-
cide. Mortification at tbc capture of one
of the vessels of his squadron which was
captured by the Chileans, is said to
have driven him to the desperate deed.

There will nut be much sorrow in any
part ofAmerica for the death of Pareja.
It was he that was clothed by the Queen
with full powers to enforce her insolent
and unreasonable demandsagainst Chile.
The correspondence with the Chilean
government and with the diplomatic
corps shows that he had all the arrogance
needed for the duty assigned him. But
he came to griefvery soon after he began
hostilities, and the passionate spirit
which he showed in the correspondence
was manifested also when he killed
himself. Spain does not seem to pros-
per in her aggressive designs iu South
America. She will have to send out a
larger fleet and a new Admiral to Chile.
In the meantime there are rumors of
privateers, under Chilean commissions,
cruising in Spanish waters, and there is
a good deal of uneasiness about them
along the coast ofCuba.

100:0.4('Xr1:f.1,11)*M:Dlii:JR)"ci
Bagdad is a small town at the mouth

of the Rio Grande, on the Mexican side,
lately garrisoned by about one hundred
and seventy troops in the service of
Maximilian. One night in the begin-
ning of this month a party of adventu-
rers and desperadoes crossed the river
from Texas, and after a short fight, cap-
tured the town and made the garrison
prisoners. They were still holding the
place at the last accounts, but it does not
appear probablethat they couldcontinue
to do I-o, as the imperialists have both
land and naval forces to bring against
them.

But whatever may be the termination
of this audacious enterprise, it is likely
to complicate the difficulties of the
Franco-M.e.xican question. We fear that
our forces on the Rio Grande have been
reduced too soon. There is a dangerous
and turbulent claSs of men, composed of
ex-rebels as well as Union men, who, in
their love for adventure or pillage, will
always be disposed to filibuster, unless
they are held in check by a strong mili-
tary force. We are'not informed as to all
theparticulars Ofthis recent raid;but the
fact that it has been undertaken, with
apparent success, is proof that we need:a
larger force'in that region.

SOUTHERN CINCINNATI.
A Cincinnati despatch says that the

ex-rebel Generals Heth, Hood, Long-,
street, and other Southern leaders, have
been in that city latelY, and engaged
1,600whi e laborers, and purchased 800

Itcotton plows. It as a happy thought
togo and make th se engagements and
purchases at aei called after Cincin-
natus. Let us h pe that in, theiragri-
cultural retireme t they; may always
emulate the virtu Sof the lioman farmer-
hero. But it is worth ';while to ask
whether, in engaging white laborers tney
mean to reject the abundant black laoor
of the South, without which they used
tossay their plantations could not be
cultivated. There seems to be a dispo-
sition to refuse; to enaploy the blacks ex-
cept at wages, on which they cannot
live. As proof ofithiswe refer to a letter
from Columbus, Georgia, which we
publish to-day.' If.this continues, there
cannot be peace or prosperity; there
cannot even be real and practical re-con-

' struction.
RETURN OF GOVERNOR CURTIN

We are glad to learn of the safe
arrival of our excellent Governor at
New York in the steamer'Eagle, from
Havana: His health is iMproved,_and
he will proceed to Harrisburg as soon as.
Mrs. Curtin recovers from the effects of
the sea voYage.. ;•Li a few "days; doubt.

less, the annual rues-salts will be scut to
the Legislature, and th t body can pro-
ceed in its. business.,_

Real Estate and Stocks.
Messrs. Thomas&Sone- sale on Tuesday next will

include valuable business 'twills, Market and Ele-
venth etreff a, and 'other desitable nropertieS. Also.
Stocks., Bee auction colimp..l Large awe on 80th
hat.. ad6th, 13th and 80th - February. •

Bale on the premises'on Monday,_ 224 • MA: Neat
Residence and Furniture. 318 South Tiventy•first

."

PATEETALIIRE & )B? PLASTER,
FIRE: AND BURGLAR

_

• - -SAX" IS:
721 .CIIES STREET.

Nearly Twenty-flve years experience In the mann-
faCture and sale ofSafes in Nair York City,enables us
to presenttothitpubito anarticle unrivaled in the mar-
ket, Ourbares are • • • ,

.Freefromdampness; anddo no. corrode the iron.
Thoroughly fireproof. and do not lose thatquatity.
Furnished with thebat. Powder-Attar Lock.

DWELLING HOUSE SAFES ofornamental styles
• for SilverPlate, Jewelry, &c. •

sarßafes ofother makers t..titatitt exchange,
Sendfor descriptive amnia - • -

MAR'• `& CO
721 CIIESTNUrt STREET,

• - (Masonic HAll,)_PhlLadelphlaLand
jale-Imf • • • 286 BROADWAY, N. Y.

FALTRJOIKA':
_

INFALPRE HAIR REST6RATIVE 1
This is no Hair Dye.

MrMn‘n'lr=l=.nir.7.7l-V.i'ITMPS 7T3I
It will cleanse the "scalp, and thereby promote`the

growth of the hair. .
, If theLair Is dry, stiff". and lifeless. it will give it.a

Saftness lord lively youttdialappearance. -
If the hair Is becoming thin,l west and fallingoff, it

Will restore its strengthand beauty.
gibe hair Is gray,or !lemming so, it will restore it to

ibCoriginal color without staining scalp or, head-
It is free from all impurities orpoisonous dregs.
Itis no hair dye, but an infallible restorative, and

will doall that Ispromised. whentised by thedirection.
• SOLD, WHOLESA Lif. AND RETAIL. BY

ROBERT FISHER, Sole Agent,
No. 25 North Filth,betwee n atestnut and Pine, ST. Zcag it.

Agent forPennaylvatila, DI OTT t CO, VT North
Secondstreet, Philada. Jilt tb.e.tu 3mt

COAL ! COAL !

BEgT QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTIT STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

{REA}CH OFFICE 0371ITER OF SIXTH

D SPRING GARDEN. delft:V-4p
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PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTIno5rs, &c.
IBON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

In variety, manufacturedby

M. WALE ER & SONS,
igu7.lm 4p NO. U. NeRTH SIXTH Street-

VERY CIEICOICE,
SEW CROP.

OOLONG TEA,
11 50 PEE 1.8.

Justreceived by

THOMPSON BLACK & SON

BROAD AND CHESTa uT
1,09-82 n rrt

JOHN CRUMP,__BUILDER.
1:-.111101ELIANTNUT eTREET

and VS LAI.,3E STREET
Mechanics ofevery branch. requtred for honsetmild

tug and Suingpromptly furnished. 1m•

JOY, COE & CO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

AND SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
For the Newspapers of the whole country.

Northeast corner ofFIFTH and
Jag-tu.th,ll"., ttp CHESTNUT streets.

SEATING AT TELE:PARKS being still good, those
wanting Skates, Straps, Skaters' Tools or Heel

Plates, or to have their SkatesProPerlY nharpened.are
referred to TRIMAN & SRAW, No. 535 (Eight
Whirty•ilveyßarketstreet, below Ninth.

1866.-Aat__LMpp's Shlavelng aoon, Dcornerof
Kxchange Place and Dock street. Razors pat In order.

1 Its G. C. KOPP.
RANDS with naovable or permanent letters, for
marking tools, &c., furniStien to order. Also,fiteel
ore and Letter Punches, for stamping metal. For
eattbe Hardware Store ofTRUMAN& SHAW,No.
(Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet. below Ninth.

ipri AVLNG lIIMUMED MY OLD BUsENEsS OF
11l Spinning Wheel Making and Turning, this is to
inform the public and my former customers that Iam
prepared to furnish at the shortest notice Spilling
Vheelsand turning of every description. Special dr-
eaded given to repairing—furniture and wheels re-
pairedwith neatness and despatch.

B. M. PARIS,
S. \V. cnr. Second& Race sts...Phllatia.

• ATENT WASHER CUTCEAB with. double
knives, for' cutting leather or rubber washers, ibr

.ale. with' many other tools, at the Hardware Store Of
'OMAN & SHAW, No., 835 (]right Thirty-Eve)

arket street below` Ninth.
1:181CLIL80XE3.133 bluldsomeetises, PlaTtrig fro=
two to twelve choice melodies. for sale bp

FARE & BROTHER, Importers,
No, Sri Cbettaant street.below Fourthal

, MERICAN 'LITE INSURANCE AND TRUST
' COMPANY, OF PHILA.DELPSTA.TATEMENT FOR THE YEalt ES DING DE

. CEMBER 30,1660.
remiums received
nterest received
ents and Annuity.......

lie losses, &c., paid

52,177 57
2,246 59

--$544,4•12 9'

xpenses or Agencies, fraVeling 74876 3661
Agents and Commissions... 72 347 06
slur!.s and Medical Examinations. 19,326 71
teal,Estate, Taxes, drc 1,963 90
eturn Premiums' and Policies •
bought

printirg, Advertising. stationery,
stamps, ,to . 13 067 51

~.

Bonus Certificates purchased and
Dividends paid.

ASSETS.
100.100 U. S. 520 Bonds
100,(00 City orPhiladelphia Loan, gs, new.

[ 70.050'U. S.Treasury Notes, 7.30
25,600 Allegheny:,CountyBonds
15,000 U. t3. Loan of 1031
10,000 Wyoming Valley Canal80nd5...--

. 12,700 Compotind InterestTreasury Notes
16,000 Philadelphia and . Erie Railroad

Bonds..10,000).Pittsburgh, Fort. Wayne and Chica-
go Railroad Bonds ••

16,500 City ofPittsburgh and other Bonds.
9,000 Read leg Railroad Bonds
I,vou SharesPennsylvania Railroad

450 Shares Corn Exchange National
• t Bank

107 Shares Farmers' Nati nal Bank of I
• • Reading
22 Shares Consolidation ationalßangis 7

142 Shares Williamsport Water Comlpangy
Mortgages, r..und-Reritaand-Real E5tate......147,300 89
Loans on collateral tiniply seetwed 169,481 95
Preruhim notes secured by. policies .217,50 53
Cashinhands of,agentssecursdby bonds ' 52,469 16
Cash on deposit with 11. S. Treasurer- 20 000 00
Cash on hand and in bandaLt 6i,04 14
Accrued interest and rents due Jan 1 10,=2 00

t461,061. 45

ALEXANDER•WHILI,BIN President.
$1,143'874 14

It/, JOHNS. 'WILSON, SeCretilry.

11/1".41BICING NVITHINIMLEBLEEtiibroIder
ing, Braiding, Stamping, &c. ma. A. TOBREY

tawFilbert streid.
OOP KURT.13LAN1TFACTOBY.—HooPaldofrtHzlready-made and made to order; warranted. the

beat inaterlab. AlooddkirWrepaired. ;
• I ICOR E. BAYLEY, •

OCZO•noi 812 Visestreet, &K ITMAW,

GIIUMD FIRE - AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE,4IS WALNUT. STREET PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL PAID IN, IN &am r200.020

This company continues to writeen .Fire Risks only.
Its capital, with a good surplus, is safely invested.

Losses byfire havebeen promptlypaid, andrnore than
, 8500,000

Disbursed ontlds account within the past few years.
For the present the of ice ofthis company will re-

main at. . _

415 WALNUT STREET,
But within a law months will remove to its OWN
MUDDING

N. E 00R. SEVENTH. AND CHESTNUT.
Then, asnow, we shall be happy to insure our patrons
at such rates asareconsistent with safety.

Dmitctons.
TIMMAS CRAVPN. ALFRED N. OILLETT,
TURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S LAWRENUE.•
THOS. BACHELLAR, CHARLES L DUPONT,
JNO. SUPPLER, HENRY F. KENNEY,
MO. W. CLAGNORN, JOSEPH KLAPP, M. D.
BELAS TERM'S, JR.,

THOMAS CI
ALFRED S. OILLETT,Y.
JAMB B. A.LVORD. Sect

. VEIN, President.
President and Treasurer.

jalst(

MARKET Alz,-

NINTH.
'

371-2 CENT BLEACHED MUSLIN,

tUyard wideand good quality.
ai cent yard widegood unbleached atdrtang,.

80 cents for WilliamavillesandWarnardtats.
.55 cents for New York-hells.
tecentefor 5-4 good bleached Sheetings.

24 000jYARDS MUSLINS,
ineinding all the good roakes.

Bleached and Unbleached.
- Shirting° and Sheeting,.

Wholesale prices by the piece.
Bay now before they get higher.

CLOAKS .AND CLOAICENS.
Reduced the Prices. ...Assortment very good. Over.

coatings cheaper. Best Cassimeresmade. Good time
to buy.

•

SIK.IRAE'S
1.4 50 for best Black and White Skirts.
50, GO and 65 cent extra good Black Alpacas.
81 and ss cents for Delaines. '

ts. y7. fi and ;Do Blankets.
Quilts ofevery variety.

BLACK SILLIKS.

BLACK GROS DE REINES.
BLACK FIGURED SILWS
BLACK CORDED SILKS.
BLACK TAFk.nri
BLACK GROS GRAINS.

Bought low and will be sold at a small advance.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE ez 00,,
N. W. , Corner Eighth and Market Stlt

JalStf-rp

rcEw

SPRING AND SUMMER

MOURNING GOODS,

DAILY OPENING, BY

BESSON & SON,

MOURNING STORE,

No. 918 Chestnut Street.

COTTON 61-00113S.
Wide Chintzes 31 Cents.
Calicoes, Best Makes, 25 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings.
10-4 Waltham Sheetinp.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
New Y ork Mills
Williamsville, WanEutta.
5-4 Pillow Mnslins.
5 BALES 44 lINPJ.LEACHED MIIsLINS at 31 cents

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

rp

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
20 South Second St.,

HAVE JUST

Per Steamer, acase of their own ordering of

WHITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS

Golferred Ruffling and Other Styles.
jal242t:

LINEN GOODS.
BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASK $1 12 and $1 25.

FINE WIDE TABLE DAMASK $1 50 and $2 00.

100 DOZ. NAPKINS AT $2 88.

RED BORDERED TOWELSand NAPKINS. '

/MEETINGS and PILLOW CASE LINEN.

BIRD'S EYE LINENS IN PINE QuALITIEEL

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO
N. W, Corner Eighth, and, Market Sts

Jantfrp

WOE BALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
J: and others‘-A• very superior lot of Champagne
Older; by thebarrel or_doten. P. J. JORDAN,

noa-rptf 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut
TOP.DAI§PS' IeIIiGEBB.ATED TONIC ALE.--The
Utruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in Use
by thonsands-4nvalida and others—has established acharacter for'quality of material and purity of mann-
fectufe, which stands unrivaled. It Is recommended
by ctsiand ofthis and other places. sa a 'superior
ton and requires but a trial to convince the most
skep cal ofita great merit To be had, wholesale and
elan, ofP. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.

00.1,D AND e.II,VIEB. WATOIIES OF 01:03
Ey • . own Importation, reliable In qualltd, and at

InWprima
FARB * BROTHER. Importers,

• Ise Obastnutstreet.below Fourth;
J. L. OATEN PEUENOLOGIST,succesaor to Fowler WellsCo ,r gives written and verbal descriptions&ot' oho"

reeler with Charts, 'dallyott
de2343,t11,th-12trPi iq0. 25 S. TENTH Street

40%. MONEY TO LAN? ANOLTNP LOAN=
UPON DIAMONDS- WATOBEID3 ilrWilar
BY; PLATE smo,ro 1 og. ac., of

_
301431B& C0.13_,-OLD-BSTAITITaguIImLOAN 'Orz_uoß,

CornercdTBIELD and GASB:ELL Meets, -
- ' BelowLombard. ______ _

N. B. DIAMONDS , wimECHEI, Jaw/man',
MINS, erz, '

PDS SAVO AT
.MI3¢ABAA.BLYP3W FRIONA dell-Imo 'IA

NiEW YCO3alK.

WEEKLY
MAGAZINE

48 PAGES ! 48 PAGES
FOR 10 CENTS A WEEK.

THE NUMBER FOR JANUARY 20, NJW READY!
AND uONTAINS

HOW I MADE A FORTUNE IN WALL
STREET,

AND HOW I GOT MARRIED.'
A Splendid Original and TN§ Story,
Written expressly for the NEW YORK WEEKLY.
MAGAZINE. by a gentleman of great experience,
who knows all the ins and outs, and who.willgive-
more Information about the straight and crooked.
waysof that celebrated street than has been' ver pub,
lathed
DR. HOLFORDS PATIENT.
Tilt,. WIPES SECktitT.
HOPE R AFUT t mom
HOW WE TRAPPY,D THE BURGLARS.
THE GAMBLING SALOONS, OF HESIBUIt(IL
TEE HARVEST HOME.
OSIPEE DARE.
MONSIEUR CHYME. '
OFlVina AND CRIMINALS IN CHINA.
ANECDOTES OF GENERAL JACKSON.
A DAY W Mit HOLIBUT,.er-:, au:
A Great Variety of Entertaining and Distractive Met
raters, well printed on large typeand clean paper.

'20,000 COELES
And two steam presses unable to print them fame
enough., -

For Safe by All Newsdealers.
PRIOR, 10.CllllllB.

48 Pages ! 48•Pages! 48 Pages!'
hzveoprzu who cannot ()Trisha it of newsmen, wer•

TERMS,
One copy,oneyear • $ 4 eo
One copy. three 1 to-
Twocopies, one year..__.....

to
7 CO

Five copies, oneyear:and one extra to agents-. to 00
- Specimen copiessent by mail on receipt of tencents.
Back K umbers supplied.

Address,
0. H. BAILEY & CO.,
: N. Y. WEEKLY MAGAZINE.

No. 7 Beekman St., New York.

LOCKWOOD'S NEW

COLLAR.
MOLDED TO FIT THE NECK & WITH A SPACE'

FOE THE CRAVAT.

The Lockwood Mfg. Co. announce to the Trude that.
they have just brought outa New Molded Cbtlar, har-
ing more apace for the Cravat and inall respects Wier
Ihnngand better shaped than any heretofore produced,
(with the exceptionof "Lockwood's Cloth Lined Col-
lars.")

The paper is SOLIDand will not split and is coiase-
(lntently stronger, and more durable than any hereto-
fore made, being manufactured by the parties who for
many years oast have madethe Bond, Deed and Bank.
Ebte paper for the U. S. Treasury Depa,tment. In ad-
dition to this the collars themselves are made oy the
same machinery as our best Cloth Lined goods, andare
guaranteed thebest all Paper Collars made.

Each Collar is branded-with an "ARROW" which
has been registered in the U. S. Circuit Court as oar
Trade Mark for this qualityof goods.

,tea NEW LINE OFD‘COUNTS OFFERED TO
JUBBEB.s.

LOCKWOOD MFG. CO.,
Z 5 and 259 SOUTH THIRD ST., Philada.

js9 to th s et Dr" aim :aDi stin zah.

LOOMS FOR SALE.
In Basle (Bwitzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS
A•LA JACQUARD.

Forparticulars apply to

LANE, LAMSON & CO.,
56 Murray street,

demo tL sl2t rpf NEW YORK,

THE LATE GREAT FIRE v.

Immense Bargains Offered !

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,

Have their Stook of Goods

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS

Now Arpna-ed and Ready for Sate,

Astoundingly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT'

THE GOODS

Rescued Iron the Late'Conflagration,
And of Preparing their

SE'TLINGT. SrroOrK.

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT)

IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second Floor.,

Entrance on Chestnut Street.

GEO. S. 13.E.VHELL)
ARCHITECT,

520 Walnut Street,
Specialty, Mucha)and Country Howe% .11454=JD


